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THE 2019 foaling season is well under way and with 102 
mares due, Carl and his team will be pretty busy over the 
next couple of months.  We have already welcomed over a 
dozen new foals into the world and the farm has a definite 
look of spring about it! 
Appropriately, the season started on a high when our 
champion Bela-Bela gave birth to her first foal, a much 
wished for filly by Gimmethegreenlight.  
Foaled at 4am on August 6, she is a typical first foal, not big, 
but full of quality, and Carl thinks she will become a grey, 
just like mom. Mother and daughter are thriving and Bela 
once again has a date with Gimmethegreenlight. 
Three days later, Summer Cruise, a stakes-placed 
grandaughter of English champion Marwell, gave birth to a 
Judpot filly and others to have foaled since include Gr.3-
placed Imperial State, who has a Master Of My Fate filly, 
while Judpot's dual stakes winning daughter Little Genie 
gave birth to a Silvano filly on August 22.  
Imperadora, a winning half-sister to dual Horse of the Year 
Legal Eagle, has a bay colt by Gimmethegreenlight.  
Some of our other early foals are: 

 

A smart Gimmethegreenlight colt out of Black Flame 
(Silvano), bred on the same cross as Barahin 
 

 

This Querari filly is out of Angel Witch (Parade Leader), a 
half-sister to Gr1 winner Fair Bianca  
 

HAIL THE NEW CHAMP 

GIMMETHEGREENLIGHT reached a new milestone in his 
career when his son Got The Greenlight was named the 
Champion Juvenile Colt of 2018/19.  
The Joe Soma-trained colt is his sire's first Equus award 
recipient and a deserved one at that, after closing out his 
juvenile campaign with a dominant victory in the Gr.1 
Premiers Champion Stakes. 

 
Team Got The Greenlight at the Equus Awards 

At the Cape Breeders Awards ceremony, Varsfontein-bred 
Gr.1 Gold Medallion winner Eden Roc (Var) was named the 
Champion Juvenile Colt, while Master Of My Fate's 
outstanding son Twist Of Fate collected the Cape Racing 
Award for Champion Three-year-old Colt. 

 

COVERING SEASON NOW OPEN 

SEPTEMBER 1 officially heralds the start of the covering 
 

season and we are pleased to announce that the 'house full' 
sign has gone up for both resident stallions. 
Given his status as an elite stallion, Gimmethegreenlight will 
cover another grand book of mares. In addition to Bela-Bela, 
we will support him with Gr.1 winner Covenant, as well as 
the dams of stakes winners Surcharge (Gr.1) and Eden Roc 
(Gr.1), Ghaalla, Captain Splendid, All At Once, Hashtagyolo, 
Hack Green, Queen Forever and Juxtapose, to mention but a 
few. 
Lammerskraal Stud will send him three high-class mares in 
Premier Dance (Silvano), a Gr.3-placed half-sister to 
champion miler Capetown Noir, out of Broodmare of the 
Year Akinfeet; the dual Jamaica Handicap victress Gathering 
Fame (Jet Master), and Sunset Tripp (Trippi), winner of the 
Sweet Chestnut Stakes and a grandaughter of Gr.1 J&B Met 
winner Imperious Sue. 
Master Of My Fate is fast living up to his blue blooded 
pedigree. By far the leading second-crop sire of 2018-19, he 
has sired the outstanding classic winner Twist Of Fate, 
Kenyan Triple Crown hero Silverstone Air, Gr.2 winner 
Basadi Faith and Derby Trial winner Gift For The Gap. 
We are sending him SA Oaks winner Arcola (dam of Fiorella), 
the stakes winners Polyphonic, Little Genie and Secret 
Obsession, Gr.1-placed Taffety Tart and Bi Pot, and  stakes-
placed Party Crasher and Moggytwoshoes. 
 

FLYING HIGH SOARS 

MUCH to our delight, our homebred three-year-old Flying 
High opened her account in style over a mile at the Vaal. 
Trained by Alec Laird, the Judpot filly had shown promise as 
a juvenile when placed in all four sprint starts and clearly 
relished the step up in distance to bolt up by six lengths.  

 

Flying High first, the rest nowhere 
 
An own sister to Devon Air Stakes winner Maleficent and ill-
fated Gr.1 SA Derby second Rocketball, Flying High is out of 
Kite Runner, who is due to foal a full sibling to the trio this 
month. Maleficent is now a valued member of our 
broodmare band and will be bred to Gimmethegreenlight 
this season.  
 

AFRICAN CHIME A SHREWD BUY 

WE continuously strive to upgrade the quality of our 
broodmare band, hence our time-honoured policy of buying 
well-bred fillies. At last year's National 2YO Sale, we snapped 
up a daughter of Gr.1 winner  Potala Palace for just R45,000 
and she is fast proving to be money well spent .  
Named African Chime, she made a winning debut at Fairview 
in early June and this month, stretched that to two from two 
when victorious up the Fairview straight.   
This unbeaten miss is a half-sister to Gr.1 Allan Robertson 
Fillies queen On Her Toes, who incidentally, was mated to 
Gimmethegreenlight, the result being Gr.3 Debutante third 
Light On Her Toes.  
 

 

African Chime pictured as a two-year-old 

Bela's pride and joy 
 


